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Family and friends of the 
graduating class of 2021-22 
routinely gathered in the Sakkar 
Sacranie Memorial Hall on 16 June 
2022 to witness a key milestone – 
arguably the pinnacle of their 
children’s high school experience. 
Fulfilling tradition as it may seem, 
through the usual Valedictories and 
the appreciation of Parents, 
Guardians, Board of Governors and 
Staff, this particular 
Commencement Ceremony was 
emotionally charged from the get 
go, hence leaving erasable 
memories in the hearts and minds
of all in attendance. 
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COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
G R A D U A T I N G  C L A S S  O F  2 0 2 1 - 2 2

 “What sculpture is to a block of 
marble, education is to the human 
soul.”—Joseph Addison
Family and friends of the graduating class of 
2021-22 routinely gathered in the Sakkar 
Sacranie Memorial Hall on 16 June 2022 to 
witness a key milestone – arguably the 
pinnacle of their children’s high school 
experience. Fulfilling tradition as it may seem, 
through the usual Valedictories and the 
appreciation of Parents, Guardians, Board of 
Governors and Staff, this particular 
Commencement Ceremony was emotionally 
charged from the get go, hence leaving 
erasable memories in the hearts and minds of 
all in attendance. 

As an institution with a 21st 
Century mind-set, Central 
High International School 
strongly believes in availing 
equal and non-discriminatory 
educational opportunities to 
the young men and women 
who walk through our 
Admissions’ Office. As such,
we are proud to have capped 
a composition of plus 50% 
female graduands from this 
year’s graduating batch. 

Apart from this, the voluntary 
and expert hosting of this 
event by select Year 12's 
brought a most satisfying 
perspective. They personally, 
yet sincerely spoke about the 
graduands from a child’s point 
of view (from an appreciative 
distance or up-close) which 
drew each graduand to either 
laughter, ear-to-ear smiles or 
tears we had never seen. 
Indeed, these up-coming 
leaders gave a worthy send off 
to their seniors!
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As if this was not enough, Vienna 2020, a 
Musical staged by a crop of outgoing IGCSE 
students personally resonated with the 
possible daily internal battles of our 
graduating batch – work vs play – or mind 
over matter as it were. Having successfully 
completed their Sixth Form journey, the 
graduating class of 2021-22 is all set for 
‘Vienna’ – that idyllic space that defines their 
persona. And no better way than the 
audience to have gotten front row seats to, 
‘A sneak peek into the future’ – a short play 
by a selection of the graduates themselves 
who effortlessly stepped into the shoes of 
who they’ll become a few years from now. 
Talk about embracing vision!
Speaking at the Graduation Ceremony, our 
highly revered Guest of Honour,
 Mr Henry D. Phoya mentioned the 
importance of Integrity as proper stewards 
of the responsibilities and opportunities 
availed to us. The allegory he used, left no 
stone unturned. And yes, procedure as it 
may seem, we quite enjoyed the Felicitation 
Ceremony as our Guest of Honour, Mr 
Henry D. Phoya took to the stage flanked by 
the Chairperson of the Board of Governors, 
Mr Irfan Bheda and a Member of the Board 
of Governors, Mr Shabir Nathanie. Talk 
about the presence of greatness!
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A 21ST CENTURY MINDSET:
BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS 
BETWEEN CHIS AND UNIMA
May, 9th 2022 marked the beginning of a 
collaboration between the Central High 
International School and the University of 
Malawi (UNIMA)- University of Malawi. 

CHIS learners will get ace knowledge and 
guidance to join the University in various 
programs.
 UNIMA students shall get exposure and join CHIS 
for professional learning
 and collaboration in fine arts, music, and other 
disciplines.

CHIS students will benefit greatly from a university of 
this stature. The following are the three focal points of 
the CHIS-UNIMA agreement: 

CHIS is deeply honored to be a part of this 
collaboration with UNIMA, which will provide our 
learners with unique and stimulating opportunities. 

“Coming together is a beginning, staying together 
is progress, and working together is success.” – 
Henry Ford

The University of Malawi graciously hosted 
CHIS’s Headmaster, Dr. Nishant Mishra, To 
Sign MOU with Professor Mkali Idruss Samson 
Sajidu. 

Dr.Mishra and Prof. Sajidu Exchanging MOU documents
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#PARTNERSHIPS

Central High International School 
partners with the World Food 
Programme  to improve nutrition.
We are extremely honored to announce the
complementary partnership between the World Food
Programme Malawi and Central High International School. 

This Letter of Intent focuses on empowering the next 
generation and the youth into advocacy for improved 
nutrition, supporting school feeding and resilience building 
at the community level in support of the government of 
Malawi's efforts to achieve zero hunger goal.

We are extremely hopeful to achieve our set goals towards 
nation building, of the warm heart of Africa.

Signing of the partnership

https://www.facebook.com/WFPmalawi1/?__cft__[0]=AZX4fiu2bQGDFze9T1c36JaDZm8L--AZq0MPACb0mG77YLgeKIHkXZI_vs4_1pJsr_qNvMhV30HvY_4EVJ9y-DHSJnVjphZ79m8TJ14bH36iNyNmPyQlxBJaOS66KQGuWnzAOwdv2JFTp0le9sI34c2fKymEq8HQBliVENhGABjOMg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/WFPmalawi1/?__cft__[0]=AZX4fiu2bQGDFze9T1c36JaDZm8L--AZq0MPACb0mG77YLgeKIHkXZI_vs4_1pJsr_qNvMhV30HvY_4EVJ9y-DHSJnVjphZ79m8TJ14bH36iNyNmPyQlxBJaOS66KQGuWnzAOwdv2JFTp0le9sI34c2fKymEq8HQBliVENhGABjOMg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/WFPmalawi1/?__cft__[0]=AZX4fiu2bQGDFze9T1c36JaDZm8L--AZq0MPACb0mG77YLgeKIHkXZI_vs4_1pJsr_qNvMhV30HvY_4EVJ9y-DHSJnVjphZ79m8TJ14bH36iNyNmPyQlxBJaOS66KQGuWnzAOwdv2JFTp0le9sI34c2fKymEq8HQBliVENhGABjOMg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/WFPmalawi1/?__cft__[0]=AZXpq36a1Z3U5J0NMS0sKLetjVIiSMFbJMg3xta7oMrv6ADfTsSh5j0lYCrHfTanodR8-F5TIqcUb07kz7nZnauPNV3IGSTyeo4296H7WkingBmGeqkCAFHm51hMh5XzJntQCettuvanCDS7H5GkKvaTZGAtS4kAJTErgDbOaWrl_A&__tn__=kK-R


#Treeplanting init iative

"The care of the Earth is our 
most ancient and most worthy, 
and after all, our most pleasing 
responsibility." ― Wendell 
Berry

On Wednesday, May 5th, 2022, Central 
High International School collaborated 
with the Sustain Green Initiative and the 
Department of Forestry in a tree planting 
program in Bangwe, Blantyre, where the 
school donated and planted 2000 
seedlings towards Sustain Green's 1 
million trees initiative.
Central High International School believes 
that environmental sustainability is 
essential in all aspects of our lives and 
that the time has come to promote such 
movements.
We thank the House Captains and Prefects 
who worked tirelessly to raise funds 
through various activities, as well as all of 
the participants, for their efforts in 
making the event a huge success.

Central High International School 
supports communities in tree 
planting drive.

CHIS teachers during the exercise 

CHIS's Mr. Msiska interacting with community members |Page 6



CHIS EDUCATIONAL TOURS

 Year 7 learners touring the Malape Pillars in Machinga and the 
Chilema Tree in Zomba |Page 7



 At  Central  High International  School ,  f ield tr ips give students actual  chances for
hands-on,  practical  learning that let  them apply what they are learning in the
classroom to a variety of real-world situations.

Our Year 9 students vis ited Dziwe la Nkhalamba, a gorgeous pool at  the base of a
majestic  waterfal l  on the Likhubula River and one of the Mulanje Massif 's  natural
dams, as part of  the school 's  f ield tr ips schedule on May 24,  2022.
The same location was vis ited by students in Year 10 on June 28,  2022.

One of Malawi 's  most dist inct ive assets,  i ts  natural  r ichness,  was made accessible to
the students.
Addit ional ly ,  the students went to the Mulanje tea estates where they learned about
the cult ivation and procession of tea.
On Thursday,  Apri l  5,  2022,  a f ield tr ip took our Year 7 students to the Chi lema Tree in
Zomba and the Malape pi l lars in Machinga.  
The youngsters enjoyed themselves outside,  taking in the scenery while learning a
l i tt le about Malawi 's  geography and history.  This did give the students a learning
atmosphere that was refreshingly new and also promoted teamwork.

On Apri l  11,  2022,  as part of  the school 's  f ield tr ips,  students in year 8 vis ited the
Chilema Tree in Zomba and the Malape pi l lars in Machinga.
 The excursion gave the students a greater appreciat ion of Malawi 's  abundant natural
beauty,  exuberant past,  and f lamboyant geographical  features.  
The students had a terrif ic  t ime and created l i felong memories.
Another incentive of hol ist ic  education learning at CHIS!

“An investment in knowledge pays the best interest.”

Year 9 leaners on a tour of Dziwe la Nkhalamba  and Tea plantations in Mulanje |Page8



Year 10 leaners on a tour of Dziwe la Nkhalamba  and Tea plantations in Mulanje 

Year 8 touring  Chilema Tree in Zomba and the Malape pillars in Machinga.
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THE 2022
UNIVERSITY EXPO

MEETING UNIVERSITIES 
FACE TO FACE

On Monday, June 20, 2022, Central High International

School hosted a successful University Fair

of top universities from around the world, to name a few

the United States, United Kingdom, Canada, Cyprus,

Malaysia, India, Germany, Dubai, and Turkey, Australia

were in attendance and they walked CHIS learners and

learners from other schools through their selection

process, exclusive scholarship prospects and other topics.

We appreciate the cooperation of all participating

universities, parents, and learners in this expo.

Officials from some of the world-class universities at the CHIS fair

learners interacting with university officials
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The displayed artworks were masterpieces by students. The 
paintings were made from recycled material in conjunction with 
the theme of the exhibition. 

The exhibition also featured guest fine artists such as the legendary 
Peter Chikondi, Andrew Missi, Ronald Banda, and Tha Arts.  The 
event was made colourful with massive support from parents and 
art lovers. 

The Head teacher, Dr. Nishant Mishra graced the event and 
expressed his pleasure in what the arts and drama department are 
doing as an initiative to support the students’ talent and help raise 
them into responsible people.

On the 18th of June, Central High International 
School held an art exhibition at Jacaranda 
cultural center and Maison de la France in 
Blantyre.  
The school partnered with Art- Malawi on the 
theme Reduce, Reuse, Recycle for a better 
world, in support of the clean-up Mudi project.  
The exhibition opened with a musical 
production by the Central High International 
School drama club and beautiful music by the 
students and a partner artist Goma Nyondo.  

2022 CENTRAL HIGH 
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
ART EXHIBITION

#ArtAttack

Goma Nyondo entertains the audience

As featured in the Daily Times

some student pieces on display



DRAMA AT 
CHIS

Drama was introduced this year as an IGSCE subject. 
The Year 9 class went through an exciting term 
studying and rehearsing an extract of The Diary of 
Anne Frank.

 The Drama club experienced a rejuvenation as they 
worked on original pieces. The junior classes worked 
on a Mime that was performed during the graduation 
ceremony.The mime tackled the life of a student in 
2020 when Covid 19 first hit the country. 

The heart touching production journeyed with a bright 
student who struggled with online learning and later 
her grades were affected. With the help of her friends, 
she managed to excel in school and graduate.  The 
senior classes worked on an original piece titled 
“Vienna waits for me?” As the titles suggests the 
musical questions the possibility of a brighter future.

In the piece journey with a girl who has always been 
told stories of a brighter and better life in the future 
but her recent failures have made her to believe that 
she cannot amount to anything. 

The musical production that was devised by the 
group and scripted by Lael Loga, depicted the 
internal battle that one goes through every day of 
their life. 
This production was performed at the graduation 
ceremony and the Art Exhibition that was organised 
by the school’s Arts Department and it wowed the 
audience in both performances, leaving others in 
tears. The drama club has left us longing for more.

Drama learners in the act at Jacaranda Cultural Center

The audience enjoying a drama production

"Vienna waits for me?” act at the Jacaranda Cultural Center



HEADBOY & HEADGIRL
SPEECH OF GRATITUDE

 
 

Things don’t go away. They become you. There 
is no end. T.S. Eliot,
Just because High school is coming to an end  does 
not mean that it’s no longer a part of our lives 
because it has become a part of who we are. 
 Good morning ladies and gentlemen. We would like 
to extend our warm welcome to the distinguished 
Guest of Honor, Headteachers of Central High and 
Mount View Primary International Schools, Dr. 
Mishra and Ms. Emma respectively, respected 
teachers, beloved parents, fellow peers, graduands, 
and all protocol observed. I am Moksha, and this my 
colleague Attaur. 
Wait no let’s try that again. I am Moksha, the Head 
girl, and this is Attaur, the Head boy. Sorry, we had 
to do that, because this may as well be the last time, 
we get to refer to ourselves by those titles. Sad, we 
know. 
Moving on to the reason we’re up here, as much as 
we hate to be the ones giving the first speech- we 
can only imagine how many of the kids here are 
planning on taking a nap, but bear with us, this is 
something we think is worth your time. Not only do 
we want to express our gratitude towards our 
caretakers and mentors, but we would also like to 
share with you all today some memories and 
important lessons.
 Today is a very exhilarating day, and we as a batch 
have faced many obstacles getting to this day,
obstacles such as bad hair days, facial breakouts, 
the covid-19 pandemic, & online classes. 
I would like to congratulate everyone present in this 
ceremony today; I congratulate the parents, the 
teachers, and last but not the least I would like to 
congratulate the batch of 2021/22 for making it to 
this day. Despite all the odds we made it here today; 
let’s have a round of applause for everyone present 
here today. 

Honor thy Teacher as God, is part of a saying from scriptures
written centuries ago, but its meaning still holds the same value. As
a tribute to Mrs. Abraham, who was with the school for almost 40
years, we would first like to honor her contribution to this school
and the generations of students to whom she taught Chemistry. 
She did not just teach us Chemistry; she gave us a foundation- a
foundation of conceptual stronghold and a curiosity for theories
beyond the surface. 
Theories remind me of my Physics teacher. He never said this to
me, but I would hear from my friends in other classes, that he
would brag about me. And hearing this made me happy that
someone was genuinely proud of me, and had never said it as a
formality. 
I will never forget this one teacher who would say good morning to
me every day with the biggest smile, ask how I was, and how home
was.
One of my other teachers, who upon noticing a drop in my
performance, asked to speak to me in private. She did not pressure
me to tell her anything, instead she gave me the reality check and
solution I needed at the right time. 
And finally, my Year 3 Teacher, who literally turned my life around-
she made me go from the 24th rank in a class of 26, to 2nd.
The point I’m trying to make is even though a certain degree is what
makes a teacher, how they understand with students is what makes
them a mentor. And every teacher I have had here has had that
impact. 

The impact that teachers have on their students is unfathomable.
Teachers are like second parents, they know the best ways to make
each of our different, but small overall, pea brains understand the
subject. It’s not only how well a teacher knows the subject or how
highly educated a teacher is in their field, it’s the teacher’s ability to
understand and influence a student that makes them exceptional &
admirable, and we can say with certainty that all the teachers we
have had were exceptional and admirable.

BATCH OF
 2021-22

Attaur & M
oksha
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Furthermore, they don't give up on us. Even if our real 
parents’ faith in us waivers, even just for a moment, our 
teachers will keep believing. They see the potential that 
not everybody else does. They raise their expectations 
and add pressure on us because they know we are 
capable, they know we have it in us and to be honest we 
did manage to meet their expectations, we did manage to 
get through the pressure and if we done it, it’s only
because our teachers believed in us.
Not only have we graduated today, but so have all of your 
efforts.
Fun fact, you know how teachers dictate and repeat for 
us? Yeah, in college nobody is going to do that. That 
doesn’t scare me, but I know Moksha here is worried 
because she cares about her notes looking neat. More 
than that, we all are afraid of no longer having people who 
genuinely care about our education.
Our teachers have prepared us for the life that is now 
ahead of us, we will carry with us their valuable teachings 
and believe that we can make it because our they believed 
we would make it. 
Dearest teachers, thanking you for the constant guidance 
and effort you took to educate us. we owe our success to 
your mentoring and we will always be grateful to you.

Atta : on that note can all the graduands please rise and 
give a round of applause for our teachers.

I recall when I was 13, I got a D in Biology and my parents 
simply told me to try harder next time. I cried anyway. 
Perhaps, if that day they had been harsh, I would have 
either forsaken my education, or overworked myself. 
Whereas with my brother, he would’ve required a beating. 
That’s the thing about parents, they know what their 
children need in order to build an admirable character. In 
essence, they all do what they believe is best for us- 
whether that’s advice, punishment, or reward. Now, as a 
law of nature, the time has come for us to leave our nests, 
but we are fully confident in the way our parents have 
prepared each one of us for the real world. 

On that note, we would like to begin by thanking our 
parents- after all, we are standing here today because of 
them. I think I speak for a lot of us when I say our parents 
have given us the opportunity to make our dreams come 
true. Its a universal thing, parents providing for their 
children, but the beauty of it is that they do not expect 
anything in return; its all for our happiness and our future. 
There is nobody in this world that will be as forgiving with 
your bad moods, or as comforting when you’re upset, or as 
supportive of your decisions, or as proud of your 
achievements as your parents. I don’t think there are any 
words that can explain or show our gratitude to our 
parents; they are every child’s true heroes.
 Lastly, we would like to thank our parents for their 
sacrifices, their time and for their unreal support when 
there was no one else, only they know how much they’ve 
done for us to be here today. 
 Atta :on that note can all the graduands please rise and 
give a round of applause for our parents.

Here’s a random thing I have always thought about: 
because I’ve been here since 2016, I remember those 
Student Council selections and how ruthless students used 
to be. The cool kid who used the sentence: “I’ll get us a 
swimming pool” always won. And that’s why, I had been 
planning my campaign speech ever since, just hoping I 
would get to be some prefect, because I felt like I stood no 
chance being voted for. However, as it turned out to my 
great surprise, I was offered the position of Head girl. And I 
know I’m not the only one who had an unexpected victory. I 
believe we owe it to our faculty, who acknowledged us for 
our efforts, passion, and beyond the fact that we were not 
the coolest. 

And that is why we love our school and we are really proud 
to have been a part of this exceptional institution. CHIS 
gave us the opportunity to grow, to explore our talents, our 
passions and gave us the resources that we undoubtedly 
needed to get to this stage here today and for that we are 
grateful. 

Moksha receives her accolade
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Moksha and myself, along with a fair number of our fellow 
graduates present here today, have been going to school 
here since nursery. 
That’s right, ever since MVIP was just MVP. Back when the 
stage on which we are standing, used to be on the other 
end of this very hall. 
Back when the late Mrs.Sacranie used to attend our end of 
year performances.
 And when Mr. Jackson would double the number of push- 
ups for everyone if just one of us messed up. Oh and lets 
not forget those stickers which would smell like cola on 
scratching, that we used to get for work well done. Right! 
We have come so far; it was not long ago that I joined CHIS 
from MVP.

I still remember the dusty chalk boards and the standard 
cement floors, but now we have the most modern 
resources such as smartboards and beautifully finished 
classroom interiors. 
The school has improved immeasurably not only by 
infrastructure, but by what the curriculum has to offer too, 
such as the addition of educational trips and 
extracurricular activities. The school has grown and allowed 
us to grow with it.
 Tables turn, bridges burn we live and we learn and often 
times it’s the journey that teaches you the most about your 
destination. I can say with confidence on behalf of the 
graduating batch that this journey of ours in chis has 
groomed us for the real world. 

Now is our time to take on the world and pursue our 
passions.
That reminds me, I’ll never forget the day I saw the spider 
man movie for the first time, I jumped  off the couch and 
said to my mum, when I grow up I want to be Spiderman, 
she looked at me and said Atta grow up you’re graduating 
next week.

Every morning, I wake up most enthusiastically knowing I
get to come to this school...mom don’t look at me like
that! Seriously, I will forever be grateful for the
experiences it has given me. And for the people it has
given me. 
I leave knowing in my heart that I have a family within
these walls, consisting of the friends I’ve made, and the
mentors I’ve been blessed with. Every memory is flashing
in front of me as I stand here, telling me that the journey
has come to an end, as if it hasn’t been haunting me for
months. 
Though this was the destination we had in mind when we
embarked on this amazing journey called high school, we
never imagined the end point could be this painful. We
will miss this place, and even more so the people here. As
exciting as the near future is, it scares us a little, because
we’ve come to realize what we are losing. Nevertheless,
every moment we shared with every person along the
way is what assures us that this sorrow is worth it.
Well, I’m not big on crying, but I see my friend Attaur here
tearing up. To conclude, we would just like to say, on
behalf of our entire year, a big thank you to everyone
who has been by our side throughout the years, and that
there is no way we can ever repay you. We will miss you
more than words can express, and we will remember you
forever as a special part of our lives.  In a nutshell, as
quoted renowned author Charles dickens “It was the best
of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of
wisdom, and it was the age of foolishness”. 

Thank you all for your time and much appreciated
attention!

                                              

At
ta

ur
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os
es

 fo
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STUDENT REFLECTIONS
Moksha Saripilli -My Second Home 

Over the years, Central High literally
became a place like home to me. I did
everything here: I ate, I slept
(sometimes), I played games and
sports, I stressed and studied for
exams, I made mistakes, I learnt, I got
rewarded, I got scolded, I argued with
people, I cried, I laughed. All in all- I
became who I am today. The teachers
were like parents to me, and my
friends like siblings. Overnight,
experiences turned into memories. In
this account, I would like to take a
walk down memory lane.

Furthermore, the learning environment
only got better throughout the years.
The exteriors were placid, and the
interiors were focused. And of course, it
was always safe. But this does not mean
it was boring, from break times to
sports days, there was never a dull
moment within those walls. I will miss
tuck-shop lunch with a side of laughter.
I will miss the sweat and joy of the
annual sports days. I will miss the
paparazzi moments from prize giving
days. I will miss chaperoning the
younger students. I will miss organizing
activities and preparing for debates and
speeches.
 So many experiences- too many, in
fact. I will forever be grateful for the
opportunities I had because of this
school: from trying out new clubs to
taking on leadership roles to paving my
path to university.

A few years ago, my parents were
offered to have my brother and I to
switch to a school that is often
compared to CHIS. 
Back in the day it was considered the
best school in Blantyre. My parents
refused, not so obviously. They chose to
do this because CHIS gave us what no
other institution could: a respect for our
culture. There is content, and then there
is character.
Another reason they decided it would be
in our best interests to stay at CHIS is
that, not only did teachers excel at
teaching their respective subjects, but
they were always ready to dedicate as
much of their precious time as needed
to assist individual students with no
differentiation whatsoever. My teachers
helped me to become more than just a
good student; they helped me blossom
into a confident, inquisitive, and astute
person.
And finally, perhaps the most emotional
part of this journey, friends. On most
days, they were my motivation to wake
up at six in the morning. We supported
each other through the rough days, we
were happy for each other’s
achievements, and we made every
moment count. I will never forget how
much my insides would ache from
laughing so much. I will never forget this
bond we created. The best of friends are
like-minded individuals; Central High
bought us all into one room and said
“Meet your people,” and thus we found
each other. I don’t just mean my friends
group; I mean my whole class and more.
Life at Central High is not your average
‘Mean Girls’ movie. What more could
you want when you’re trying to make
the most of your high school
experience?
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FRENCH CORNER
#COIN FRANÇAIS

 

QU’EN PENSEZ-VOUS?

POUPÉE DE LA NUIT

Je pensais que mon passé serait toujours avec moi
Parce qu’il a fait de moi ce que je suis fièrement 
aujourd’hui
Mais quand je pense à gravir la montagne de la vie. 
Au sommet…….., il n’ y a que de la place pour moi
Je pense que ce que j’ai pensé n’est pas important 
Parce que ce que je pense décidera de ce que 
je penserai à l’avenir….
Alors réflechis…..

Il y a beaucoup de mystères dans le monde
Mais les merveilles de la nuit
Est quelque chose que personne ne serait
Comme la nuit, son esprit est magique
Ses yeux sont aussi noirs qu’un orbe
Que révèlent des présages d’une nature désolée
Présages que pas une âme ne connaîtrait
Mais cette fille don’t on parle
N’est pas du tout humain
En fait, ses yeux sombres sont des boutons
Son âme est utilisée pour la torture
Et c’est pourquoi nous l’appeloon la poupée de nuit
Mais elle n’est pas comme les poupées

L A E L

N I S H K A

Avec lesquelles tu jouais quand tu étais jeune
Les gens de l’obscurité la connaissent
Car ils l’utilisent pour leur métier
Alors fais attention aux poupées avec lesquelles tu 
joues
Qui sait ce qui se cache à l’intérieur de son corps en 
lambeaux.

Récemment, j’ai compris que la pollution de l’eau est une crise climatique et non un “changement climatique”Et les gens doivent le reconnaître avant qu’il soit trop tard.Les océans se noyent dans le plastiqueLes animaux de la marine souffrent,Il est temps de changer.
Avec la puissance de nous ensembleNos petites actions peuvent transformerUne ondulation en une nouvelle vagueRepensons la vie d’une terre plus sûre pour tout le monde.

LES OCÉANS

S U M E S H A  A M E R A S I N G H E

Quelquefois le temps passe très vite
La chose que l’on pense que peut durer 
pour du bon…
Finit très vite!
Comme les vagues des océans ou comme la vie
Mais tout d’un coup vient et nous dit au revoir!!!
Donc, utilisez chaque moment
Que vous avez pour rire et aider les autres
Parce le temps est court 
Il vient à un moment et
 il part soudainemnt.

LE TEMPS EST COOURT

E S T H E R
 



PARENTS REFLECTIONS
It is every caring parent’s dream to send his/her child

to a school like Central High International, where the

enabling environment allows them to blossom and

be the best they can. Being a parent of a child in his

final year of high school, it is praiseworthy to

mention that the school lived up to my definition of

what educating a child does, that is bringing the best

out of the child and helping them discover their

abilities, personal qualities and innate talents, as well

as enhancing them.

 This is what I witnessed first hand as a parent. It was

not just about academic progress or coverage of the

curriculum, though this is done in earnest, but also

the exposure and involvement of my child in other

spheres such as leadership, social responsibility,

educational trips and just the general healthy

interaction with peers at different levels which, in my

view, provided a wholesome experience for my son.

For all the hard work that the administration and

staff of Central High International accorded my son, I

am sincerely grateful and will cherish this huge

milestone in my child life forever. I strongly believe

that my son got a head start to face his future with

confidence. Kudos Central High International School.

I want to say Thank you to Central High
International School for always being there
for the students, the Headmaster especially
for always being ready to look into the child’s
future, for making sure they don’t go off track,
for always making sure that the children get
quality education whether it is online classes
or physical classes
The school makes the effort to make sure that
the parents know what all is happening in
their kids academics through a portal called
SIMS which aids the parents to know where
the children stand with the academics
-Iqra Arshad's mum-

Nigel Madanhire's mum
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In this inspiring segment, our alumni tell their own stories of their experiences at Central High 
International School ,overcoming obstacles and bringing about positive change in the world.

My name is Gopika Pradeep and I’m currently 
pursuing my Bachelor’s Degree as biomedical 
engineer in Manipal Academy of Higher 
Education. Firstly, I would like to express my 
sincere gratitude to Central High International 
School for helping me with my career path. 
When it came to selecting my bachelor’s 
degree I was really confused but thanks to 
our headmaster and teachers for not only 
helping me throughout my high school years 
but also for helping me figure out my career 
path. Teachers in CHIS and the warm, 
nurturing academic environment makes CHIS 
the best school for learning. 

Being a student of Central High International 
and Mount View International since 
reception 2, I've seen the rise of this school 
from a modest institution to one of our 
region’s best. The infrastructure growth of 
the institution has been marvelous and 
although the best infrastructure had been to 
the latter end of my batches academic years 
at CHIS, our peers shall have an opportunity 
to access these. The experience itself at the 
school was very special with countless jolly 
memories shared amongst ourselves. 
Central Highs’ staff has always acted as a 
guiding light to us students and was 
supportive of our career choices! The school 
itself has partnered with various universities 
across the world till date and that gives the 
students a range of choices of universities.
I am pursing the Bachelor of Medicine and 
Bachelor or Surgery course (MBBS)
At Kamuzu University of Health Sciences.

Gopika Pradeep
Manipal Academy of Higher Education - 
India

OM VIRAMGAMA
KAMUZU UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH 
SCIENCES

CHIS ALUMNI
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SAGAR MISHRA

Studying in Central High has been a truly mesmerizing 
journey. From its incredible faculty, to enhanced 
infrastructure, Central High is a force to be reckoned 
with! Furthermore, its cordial environment along with 
its vibrant atmosphere ensures students are highly 
encouraged to pursue their passion. More ever, 
initiatives like the Sports day and the Prize Giving 
Ceremony provide students an incentive to work hard 
in all fields. Lastly and most importantly, Central High's 
commitment for constant renovation truly 
distinguishes it from other schools.



This is Kulsum Osman, a former student of CHIS. As a
student from year 7 to year 13, I had my foremost
memories with my classmates and teachers. 
I had faced some challenges but my passion and support
from the Headmaster Dr.Nishant Mishra made it possible
to fulfill all criteria’s that would give a final push to achieve
my goal.
Lastly,I would also like to thank Ms. Joseph for her support
since year 10 so I could do very well at mathematics. 

Memories are the part and parcel of every one’s life. A man always 
remembers the good days he has passed. There are some good 
memories and some bad memories in life but studying in Central 
High School gave me a lot of good memories. 

To be honest I still do miss those times as it gave me one of my best 
memories. Central High School gave me a good learning experience, 
self-confidence, motivation and the will to do the best. Studying in 
Central High School helped me have access to great friends and 
friendly teachers who guided me all the way.
 Central High School allowed me to bring out my best in both sports 
and academics. I had the best school life memories. They are like a 
treasure for me. The joys of school life are invaluable.

I enrolled into central high international school in 2019
where I joined year 9. I was very impressed with how I was
warmly welcomed by the headmaster, teachers and my
fellow students. most importantly I was delighted with how
I was given ample time to settle in and make friends as well
as adapt to the new learning environment. This was ideal
for me as I was just transitioning from the MSCE curriculum
to the Cambridge curriculum.
Generally, I can say I am hard working person who is Goal
oriented, but my time at central high taught me hard work
is not enough to succeed, you need to bind it with
motivation, consistency and commitment. Therefore, the
school ensured that its students are motivated through the
annual prize giving ceremonies, to be honest the feeling of
walking up to the podium during a prize giving ceremony
never gets old. Each step you take reminds you of the hard
work, consistency and commitment you put into your
academics.
Lastly enrolling into central high was one of the best
decisions  my parents made for me  because central high
helped me become an open-minded person who is now
able to clearly set goals in line with what I want to become.

Adithya Cyriac Biju
B.Tech in Information 

Technology,RSET,COCHIN,India

Joshua Mwazani
 I.B Foundation program

UWC EAST AFRICA ,Tanzania

Kulsum Osman - College of Medicine -MBBS

My name is Elving Banda. My story of academic success
is one middled with ingredients of focus, discipline,
determination and goal oriented life. 
The discipline sparred in me by God, ambitious and
diligent teachers of this school stirred passion for
excellence. As I saw how hard working and encouraging
my teachers were, making sure that each student gave
their best even if it meant going over the same topic
several times or learning on weekends. Hence, I became
motivated to give my best and never gave up, despite
how hard or challenging a particular subject was. 
I'm now in my first year at the University of Malawi doing
my undergrad in Law, as studying Law has always been
my passion and the school encouraged and motivated
me to follow my career path. 
My success is dedicated after God, to Central High
International School.

Elving Banda
University of Malawi
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CHIS INTRODUCES  
BTEC EDEXCEL

Edexcel A level is designed for learners who want to progress to the best
universities around the world.
Pearson Edexcel A levels ( which includes AS and A levels ) gives students the
chance to develop intellectually as they explore a subject in great depth.
Central High International School is now a BTEC International Level 3.
BTEC International Level 3 offers learners aged 16 and above the knowledge,
understanding and skills that they need to prepare for a career, continue in
further education, or progress to higher education.
The demand for workforce skills is increasing and the need for global
certification in technical and vocational areas is growing. BTEC qualifications
are uniquely placed to respond to these skills gaps by providing practical skills
assessment and up-to-date career-focussed education in traditional and
emerging sectors.

WHY BTEC INTERNATIONAL LEVEL 3?
Available in a range of sectors for learners who wish to explore a work-
related qualification or specific industry area 
Offers learners industry knowledge, transferable skills and behaviours to
prepare them for a career or to continue education
Flexible and modular course structure to fit in with existing curriculum
requirements
Recognised by many universities and Higher Education Institutes
worldwide, as an entry qualification to relevant first year degree and
Higher National programmes
ENIC-benchmarked to show comparability against the UK and European
qualification frameworks
Delivered in schools and colleges in 50 countries
Available in 5 sizes:
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